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QUESTION 1

Note: This question is a part of series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You have an Azure subscription named Project1. Only a group named Project1admins is assigned roles in the Project1
subscription. The Project1 subscription contains all the resources for an application named Application1. 

Your company is developing a new application named Application2. The members of the Application2 development
team belong to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) group named App2Dev. 

You identify the following requirements for Application2: 

1.

 The members of App2Dev must be prevented from changing the role assignments in Azure. 

2.

 The members of App2Dev must be able to create new Azure resources required by Application2. 

3.

 All the required role assignments for Application2 will be performed by the members of Project1admins. 

You need to recommend a solution for the role assignments of Application2. 

Solution: In Project1, create a resource group named Application2RG. Assign Project1admins the Owner role for
Application2RG. Assign App2Dev the Contributor role for Application2RG. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

You should use a separate subscription for Project2. 

 

QUESTION 2

Note: This question is a part of series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 

others might not have a correct solution. 
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After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You need to deploy resources to host a stateless web app in an Azure subscription. The solution must meet the
following requirements: 

1.

 Provide access to the full .NET framework. 

2.

 Provide redundancy if an Azure region fails. 

3.

 Grant administrators access to the operating system to install custom application dependencies. 

Solution: You deploy an Azure virtual machine to two Azure regions, and you deploy an Azure Application Gateway. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

You deploy an Azure virtual machine to two Azure regions, but also create a Traffic Manager profile. 

 

QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

Your organization has developed and deployed several Azure App Service Web and API applications. The applications
use Azure Key Vault to store several authentication, storage account, and data encryption keys. Several departments
have the following requests to support the applications: 

You need to recommend the appropriate Azure service for each department request. 

What should you recommend? To answer, configure the appropriate options in the dialog box in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 
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Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 4

You have 100 Standard_F2s_v2 Azure virtual machines. Each virtual machine has two network adapters. 

You need to increase the network performance of the workloads running on the virtual machines. The solution must
meet the following requirements: 

1.

 The CPU-to-memory ratio must remain the same. 

2.

 The solution must minimize costs. What should you do? 

A. Configure NIC teaming 

B. Enable RDMA over InfiniBand 
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C. Enable Accelerated Networking. 

D. Install an additional network adapter 

Correct Answer: C 

Accelerated networking enables single root I/O virtualization (SR-IOV) to a VM, greatly improving its networking
performance. This high-performance path bypasses the host from the datapath, reducing latency, jitter, and CPU
utilization, for use with the most demanding network workloads on supported VM types. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/create-vm-accelerated-networking-cli 

 

QUESTION 5

Your network contains an on-premises Active Directory forest named contoso.com. The forest is synced to an Azure
Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named contoso.com and an Azure AD Domain Services (Azure AD DS) domain
named 

contoso-aad.com. 

You have an Azure Storage account named Storage1 that contains a file share named Share1. 

You configure NTFS permissions on Share1. You plan to deploy a virtual machine that will be used by several users to
access Share1. 

You need to ensure that the users can access Share1. 

Which type virtual machine should you deploy? 

A. a virtual machine that runs Windows Server 2016 and is joined to the contoso.com domain 

B. a virtual machine that runs Windows 10 and is joined to the contoso-add.com domain 

C. a virtual machine that runs Windows 10 and is hybrid Azure AD joined to the contoso.com domain 

D. an Azure virtual machine that runs Windows Server 2016 and is joined to the contoso-add.com domain 

Correct Answer: D 

You join the Windows Server virtual machine to the Azure AD DS-managed domain, here named contoso-aad.com. 

Note: Azure Files supports identity-based authentication over SMB (Server Message Block) (preview) through Azure
Active Directory (Azure AD) Domain Services. Your domain-joined Windows virtual machines (VMs) can access Azure
file 

shares using Azure AD credentials. 

Incorrect Answers: 

B, C: Azure AD authentication over SMB is not supported for Linux VMs for the preview release. Only Windows Server
VMs are supported. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/files/storage-files-active-directory-enable#mount-a-file-share-from-a-
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